
アメ ・ワ ントンとで 2ご2ご
Inlingua Washington D.C.
イン ン ・ワ ントンとで 語学学校

アメ 首都 最も注目 街で英語を学ぶ
留学中に学内ア バイト で プ ョンもあ

株式会社 ャ ア ク チ ン エエエ.career-ex.com
〒さご4-ごご　さ 東京都中央区銀座3-ささ-3 LEAにUE3ご3
電話：ご3-　2、。-。、5ご なAX:ご3-　2　4-さ5、。 E-mail：info@career-ex.com



追記

ベ 毎/毎現地購入

SEVIS費含

レート＄ちささご

追記
5週間以上で無料！

3ヶ月以上 ビ 必須

最安値プラン

追記
目安 月＄　50
目安 月＄　50

小計 US$ $650 $3,900 $14,950

全体的 留学費用概算 上記 ＋ ＋ 合計を目安 し く い
注意事項 上記 あくまでも概算です 最新 学校料金 キャンペ ン情報 キャ ア ク チ ン までお問い合わせく

だ い

ェアアパート滞在費 ー ー $7,150

現地生活・交通費 $650 $3,900 $7,800

小計 日本円 ¥さ　5,　4ご ¥254,ごさご ¥3　9,さ2ご
渡航後 る費用 4週間 24週間 4。週間

往復航空券 目安 む100,000 む100,000 む100,000
海外留学生保険料 む19,　40 む108,010 む223,120

海外通信送金費 む11,000 む11,000 む11,000
ビ 申請 ポート む0 む35,000 む35,000

プ グラム手配費 む35,000 ¥ご ¥ご

小計US$ $2,375 $14,435 $16,185

小計 日本円 ¥2。5,ごごご ¥さ,、32,2ごご ¥さ,942,2ごご

学生ビ 申請費 ー $510 $510

滞在費 下記いづれか

渡航前 る費用 4週間 24週間 4。週間

48週間 場合
最初 4週間

ホームステイ個室食事な $900 ー $900

学生アパート・2人部屋

授業料 $1,100 $7,200 $14,400

滞在手配費 $160 $160 $160

ー $6,350 ー

学校教材費・設備費 $50 $50 $50

Inlingua Washington D.C.
学費・ビ ・滞在費用 4週間 24週間 4。週間

一般英語
週さ5レッ ン

一般英語
週25レッ ン 学生ビ 取得

学校申込金 $165 $165 $165

まず 相談！
電話･来社

無料 ンセ ン

見積作成依頼
気軽 申付け
く い

プ ン 決定し ら
留学開始

3ヶ月前を目安

ら 留学プ ン 興味 ある方 ・・・・

株式会社 ャ ア ク チ ン エエエ.career-ex.com
〒さご4-ごご　さ 東京都中央区銀座3-ささ-3 LEAにUE3ご3
電話：ご3-　2、。-。、5ご なAX:ご3-　2　4-さ5、。 E-mail：info@career-ex.com



Our mission is to meaningfully improve the lives of each and every one of our 

students by providing them with best-in-class English language education. Our 

mission is also to be recognized globally as a premier destination for students 

seeking high quality English language education.  -  Ricardo Guraieb, President

inlingua 

Washington DC

inlingua Washington DC

We are committed to serving students from a variety of backgrounds. We seek to 

ensure that all of our students achieve their academic, professional, and personal 

goals.

Inlingua International's motto is    We strive to 

promote cross-cultural understanding and academic excellence. With a culturally 

sensitive staff and faculty, we are committed to overcoming language barriers.

We are also driven to empower our students, and ensure that they succeed in their 

future endeavors. That is why we use the communicative method in our classrooms. 

The communicative method enables students to take full ownership of the 

language they are learning, and thus allows them to be active learners. This type of 

experience is life-changing, something they won't forget once they leave 

.

Even better, when students come to , they become part of a 

community of learners with instructors who serve as inspirational mentors.

Crossing language barriers.
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INLINGUA 

INTERNATIONAL

Inlingua Washington DC was established in 1986, joining the 

world's largest association of independent language schools, 

inlingua International, which was founded in 1968 in Switzerland.

Today, there are approximately 350 inlingua schools in 44 countries 

across Europe, Africa, Asia, North and South America. Inlingua 

Washington DC is accredited by the Commission on English 

Language Program Accreditation (CEA) and agrees to uphold CEA 

Standards for English Language Programs and Institutions. CEA is 

recognized by the US Secretary of Education as a national 

accrediting agency for English language programs and institutions 

in the US. We are also members of English USA.

INL INGUA ’S  HISTORY
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WHY INL INGUA 

WASHINGTON DC?

Here are just a few reasons to study English at inlingua Washington DC:

, minutes away from downtown DC and only 

steps away from historic Georgetown, with its bustling, festive streets, 

amazing nightlife, top notch restaurants and first class shops.

We only provide  whose 

native language is English. Our teachers are devoted to giving dynamic 

and effective English instruction to help you achieve your English 

learning goals more rapidly. With maximum class sizes of 14 students. 

Average class sizes between 10-12 students.

Our , located in our first class computer & 

language lab, has 30 state-of-the-art workstations. 

Inlingua Washington DC is also  a 

Inlingua Washington DC serves as a great gateway to a wide array of 

 in the area.

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ In 2014, inlingua was awarded the  award for a 

4th year in a row – we are the only center in the area and also the largest 

official IELTS Testing Center in the United States.

Ÿ

Ÿ We guarantee a minimum of , along with advanced 

programs and test preparation. We are accredited by the CEA and thus 

uphold CEA Standards for English Language Programs and Institutions.  

Member of English USA.

We are in a superb location

qualified and experienced English teachers

TOEFL/iBT examination center

Cambridge testing center.

Top IELTS Testing Center

colleges and universities

8 different levels

social activities program

 accommodations services 

Ÿ We offer an outstanding , one that is always 

filled with outings all over the city and surrounding areas.

Ÿ We provide to help our students find the 

best and most comfortable places to live while studying at inlingua.

WE  CROSS  LANGUAGE  BARRIERS

Our staff and faculty are culturally sensitive and aware. Like our students,  our 

staff members come from all over the world (our teachers are native English 

speakers). Inlingua represents a global village, a village that strives – and 

succeeds – every day to cross language barriers.

Our success in crossing language barriers makes us the premier language institute 

in the Washington DC area.

FACILITIES:
-  24 air-conditioned bright classrooms 
-  State-of-the-art audiovisual and computing equipment in each classroom
-  Library / Self-study center
-  Student lounges and Cafeteria 
-  First class computer and language lab
-  Free Wi-Fi throughout the inlingua building
-  24-hour Emergency Helpline
-  Exclusive students accommodations and services
-  Wheelchair accessible



'Inlingua is a special school. Before I arrive 

here I didn't have a rich cultural experience. 

As soon as I arrived, everybody welcomed me 

well. This school is clean and organized, it has 

excellent teachers and multicultural 

students. This experience is amazing, because 

it opens our minds to learn new things and 

accept differences.

Another crucial point, it has activities 

everyday, is close to the subway and several 

sights. I just have to thank all the people that 

make this place become unforgettable!

Kamanda, Brazil

The classrooms at inlingua Washington DC  are vibrant, intellectually 

stimulating, and enriching – that's because of our students and the fact that 

they come from all over the world. Much like the city itself, inlingua Washington 

DC is a global village, something that changes everyone who becomes a student 

at our school.

Not only do our students learn English in the classroom, but they learn about 

other parts of the world and how to interact with people from different cultures. 

They learn how to be part of a global village.

Inlingua Washington DC's classrooms are a reflection of the city itself: both are 

culturally diverse.

Join a community of students who will change you for the better. Follow us on 

.

Want to join inlingua Washington DC's global village?

Facebook and Twitter

Also visit our website and discover our blogs. The student corner, where our 

talented students will share their best work with the rest of the world, is a 

platform for students to share their best work on our website.

These pieces are carefully chosen by instructors from our upper-level classes, and 

we are confident you will enjoy the variety of topics and voices.

OUR 

STUDENTS

Washington DC
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AGES: 

STATISTICS

Minimum age 16 (14 during the summer)

Daniel, Spain

20-24 years old

25-29  years old

30 +  years old

19 and under

 34%
 19%

 24%

 33%

Latin America

Eastern Europe/Middle East/Africa

Asia

Western Europe

28%
17%

20%

 35%

If you are looking for a school where 

you can improve your English and meet 

people from everywhere, this is your 

place! Inlingua also has interesting 

activities to get to know the city while 

you are learning languages and other 

cultures.

The teachers and staff are very kind and 

polite, if you have any problem they will 

help you nicely. The classes and courses 

are very flexible and you have a great 

amount of choices .

Natalia, Moldova "I have been impressed by my 

teachers' method of teaching English 

and the materials used in class." 

"All of Inlingua Washington DC's 

teachers have been concerned about 

their students' performance. They 

want to see us succeed." 

"I have been impressed by the variety 

of classes, like American Legal 

English, Business English, and 

American Short Stories." 

WE



We Use A Smarter Teaching Model – The Communicative Method  

The communicative method enables students to own the language learning 

experience, meaning that they are constantly practicing their English skills in 

a fun and interactive way. Teachers serve as guides to help students take full 

ownership of the language, thus allowing students a greater role in language 

acquisition. Learning in the classroom at inlingua is more authentic, 

rewarding, and life-changing, thanks to the communicative approach.

INL INGUA LEVEL AND CORRELATION CHART

Placement 
Score

Inlingua levels GPP/APP CEFR Language levels TOEFL iBT IELTS
Cambridge 

Exams

0-6 Basic N/A A0 Literacy 0-19

7-19 1 1A A1 0-3.5

20-29 2 1B

30-39 3 2A

40-49 4 2B

50-59 5 3A

60-69 6 3B B2

70-85 7A & 7B 4A B2-C1 High Intermediate 75-95

85-100 8 4B C1 Advanced 96-109 CAE

100+ All post-Level 8 Courses 5 C2 Proficient 110-120 7-9 CPE

5-6.5 FCE

Beginner to Low 
Intermediate

20-34

A2
Low Intermediate 

to Intermediate
35-54

B1 4-5
Intermediate to 

High Intermediate
55-74

We offer a Robust, Well-Developed English Language Course at an 

Accelerated Pace

Based upon our marketing analysis, students enrolled in our Intensive Plus 

Programs and our Intensive Advanced Program progress up to 50% faster 

than in comparable programs in other schools. We help our students learn 

more quickly by applying accelerated learning techniques. Accelerated 

learning leads to faster results. But the depth of knowledge does not get 

lost in the mix – so while it's accelerated, students are learning on a deeper 

level, something that is fundamentally life changing and enriching. Our 

robust, rich, thoroughly developed curriculum makes us the premier 

language institute in Washington DC. We're different than the other 

schools, and so are our students: we offer a depth of learning they want – 

and need – at an accelerated pace.
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METHODOLOGY

AND LEVELS  

METHODOLOGY

We only have certified, highly qualified and experienced faculty members, 

whose native language is English. 

Our instructors are devoted to giving dynamic and effective English 

instruction to help our students excel in a high controlled environment as our 

class sizes are, on average, between 10-12 students, with a maximum of 14 

students

You will also find that our teachers have a wide variety of teaching experience 

both in the US and internationally.

MEET THE STAFF

Inlingua has an exceptional team of teachers and administrative staff fully 

committed to helping our students learn English and ensuring that they 

enjoy their stay in Washington DC. Staff members are professional, 

friendly, and culturally aware. We offer very personalized attention and 

excellent customer service – while customer service is speedy and 

transparent, we also offer precise information as soon as the first point of 

contact is made with us.


